FAMILY AFFAIR
THE CENTURIES-OLD DEICAS DYNASTY IS THE LARGEST
EXPORTER OF WINE IN URUGUAY
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Santiago Deicas
ESTABLECIMIENTO JUANICÓ
Santiago Deicas is the new guard of Familia Deicas. It was
Sant iago’s grandfather, Juan Carlos, who in 1979 bought the
farm, which was originally started in the 1830s by immigrant
Francisco Juanicó. The farm has firmly established itself
since then as Uruguay’s largest exporter of wine. Even the
big players are not corporations, Santiago tells me over the
phone, they’re run by families.
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Santiago is the first of his generation to join the business,
which has his father as president. He lives in the capital,
Montevideo, 50km from the original winelands. The
departments of Montevideo and Canelones contain about
95% of Uruguay’s vineyards, which makes them within
convenient reach of the beaches and restaurant life of the
city. Deicas explains that the area close to the capital has
Bordeaux-like weather, which makes the wines more similar
to the Old World style rather than those produced in a New
World dry climate. The region has flat, rich, clay loam soils
and low hills and lies within20km-30km of the Rio Plata
waterway. Proximity to the river keeps temperatures
relatively mild, while rainfall is fairly high, as is typical in
Uruguay. In recent years, new sites with poorer soils have
been identified nearer the Brazilian border and on rolling
hills with good drainage in the east near Punta del Este.
Deicas explains that seeking out interesting micro-terroirs
that could express a special attitude is part of the way his
family does business. The Deicas family were among the first
to look to Garzón for an interesting, low-vigour planting.
They have a family home at the nearby beach strip of Punta
del Este, like the best Uruguayan families. Family is central
to wine in Uruguay and Santiago basically grew up around
the vines on his grandfather’s farm. Harvests were
synchronised with holidays so he was always around
helping; well, he clarifies, “not helping, how do you say,
making work, making trouble”.
I suggested to Deicas that what I liked about the
Uruguayans — their unaffected, rugged, romantic quality —
seemed to be distilled in their wines. He agreed with my
characterisation of both the people and their wines. I asked
him about his favourite wine from Juanicó. He
recommended the Preludio, a blend of six varieties —
Tannat, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Petit
Verdot and Marselan. It has complex aromas with notes of
dried figs, ripe red fruits and vanilla, good acidity and wellrounded tannins, hints of ripe fruits of the forest and a touch
of ink. Preludio’s optimum maturity is five to15 years.

Establecimiento Juanicó, www.juanico.com
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Colinas de Garzón olive
groves. El Garzón in
Maldonado. Sofitel
Montevideo Casino
Carrasco & Spa.
Sommelier Federico
De Moura

GARZÓN
Just 60km from the glamorous Punta del Este riviera is the rural
backwater that has risen to prominence for food and wine
lovers. Bodega Garzón vineyards are producing some good
wines but the farm’s olive oil — Colinas de Garzón — is one of
the area’s best exports. colinasdegarzon.com
The robust and unpretentious olive oil is also favoured by
Argent ina’s most renowned chef, Francis Mallmann, who has
opened a small restaurant and hotel in the tiny town called
El Garzón. www.restaurantegarzon.com
Just down the street, Montevideo-based chef Lucia Soria’s
charming garden is now called Lucifer and is open for lunch.
Amid great places to eat and drink you will find Brazilian
architect Isay Weinfeld’s modern hotel, Fasano, set in the
rugged landscape. It is just about the loveliest place to sit
and rusticate. www.laspiedrasfasano.com

Hotel Sofitel
Carrasco
Montevideo.
Sommelier
Federico de Moura

The area close to the capital has Bordeaux-like weather, which
makes the wines more similar to the Old World style

Federico de Moura
SOMMELIER
Federico de Moura is Uruguay’s most awarded sommelier.
I met him at the Hotel Sofitel Carrasco Montevideo, where
he is employed.

The grand old hotel was originally the holiday escape for the
best Buenos Aires and Montevideo families, who would
schlep their butlers, nannies and cooks to horse races and
balls. Painstakingly renovated and recently reopened, the
Carrasco is a bit stiff for my taste but De Moura is a breath of
fresh air and the best drinking partner you could hope for. By
partner I mean he brought me wine and I drank it.
I had many questions about the Tannat for which Uruguay
has become well known; it is to Uruguay what Malbec is to
Argentina. The Tannat grape is originally from southeastern
France and was introduced to Uruguay in 1870 by the
Basque settler Pascual Harriague. The cool and humid
conditions of Uruguay, with its long growing season, suited
the Tannat well. Richard Jennings of The Huffington Post, a
proponent of the region’s wines, says that Tannat can be quite
complex on the palate, showing black fruit flavours, like
blackberry and black currant. The best examples are rich,
with lots of structure and complexity. De Moura served
me an exemplary Tannat in the Irurtia Km 0 Tannat Gran
Reserva 2009.
De Moura was at pains to stress that Uruguay was
producing more than just the Tannat. To broaden my
knowledge he presented the Familia Deicas Atlantico Sur
Reserve Tannat Rosé 2012, the Bouza Chardonnay 2013 and
Bodegas Carrau Sauvignon Blanc Sur Lie 2013.

Sofitel Montevideo Casino Carrasco & Spa, www.sofitel.com
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